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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WEB PAGES INVESTIGATE SCHUMANN MANUSCRIPTS
SHEET MUSIC PUBLISHED FOR THE FIRST TIME
Lee, NH, May 9, 2011 - As a follow-up to their unveiling for the first time several compositions by Robert Schumann, Dr.
Paul E. Green, Jr. and Frederick Moyer announce three web pages that allow the music-lover to investigate these works
in detail. The pages are accessible from within the Essays/Blog section of Moyer's web site: www.frederickmoyer.com,
but are listed directly below:
Schumann: Sonata No. 3: Original Finale Movement: http://www.frederickmoyer.com/Schumann/4d9a4f534b43d/
Schumann: Sonata No. 4 (Sketch): First Movement: http://www.frederickmoyer.com/Schumann/4d3ba35f1c84f/
Schumann: Sonata No. 4 (Sketch): FinaleMovement: http://www.frederickmoyer.com/Schumann/4d65a0cb05055/
Note: These pages utilize HTML5 which currently only runs on Safari and Google Chrome browsers.
In these pages, one can:
• See the entire manuscript as well as Green and Moyer's edition (the "deciphered score.")
• Listen to Frederick Moyer perform the piece while the measures of both manuscript and deciphered score are
highlighted.
• See any part of the manuscript zoomed in.
• Watch animated commentary describing issues Green and Moyer confronted in deciphering these manuscripts.
Concurrently, Moyer's record label, JRI Recordings, has made available for purchase the sheet music for these works,
either in printed form or as PDF downloads. These then are the first publications of these works by the great Romantic
master:
• "Presto Possibile" -- early version of finale movement to Sonata No. 3 in F Minor, Op. 14, available at
www.jrirecordings/view_details.php?recording_id=42
• Sonata No. 4 (Sketch,) available at www.jrirecordings/view_details.php?recording_id=43
Green's and Moyer's Schumann research has been highly praised by many in the media including Alex Ross of the New
Yorker, Anne Midgette of the Washington Post, John von Rhein of the Chicago Tribune and Tim Smith of the Baltimore
Sun.
Dr. Paul Green is a retired electrical engineer, formerly with MIT, IBM and Tellabs. Pianist Frederick Moyer has
performed in 43 countries with renowned orchestras such as those of Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. His
nineteenth recording on the JRI label will consist of works by Schumann, including these above works.
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